
 

CWC LAND COMMITTEE 
MINUTES 

FEBRUARY 5, 2019 
 
Present: Alan Rosa, Mark McCarthy, James Sofranko, Michael Triolo, Tom Snow (NYSDEC), Michael Meyer 
(NYCDEP), Innes Kasanof, Mark McCarthy, Arthur Merrill 
 

I. Call to Order at 11:53 AM 
 

II. November, 2018 minutes unanimously approved upon motion of Innes Kasanof and second by Michael 
Triolo 

 
III. TLAP Update 

 
Tim Cox explained that CWC had received a request to hold an informational meeting with town assessors and 
town supervisors on TLAP.    Jim Sofranko explained that his town reviewed TLAP but that the Town had 
worked out a preliminary agreement with ORPS and the City of New York on the Ashokan Reservoir 
assessment.  Jim continued that the town’s attorneys feared that TLAP template could dramatically impact 
assessment.  Alan Rosa responded that litigators are not in favor of TLAP because the program doesn’t provide 
any funds for attorney fees, and is no cost to the towns.   
 
After discussion, upon motion of James Sofranko and second by Tina Molé, committee unanimously approved 
holding a meeting at CWC to provide information on TLAP to town assessors and other interested town 
officials 

 
IV. CWC-NYSDEC proposed Easement Monitoring Agreement 

 
Tim Cox explained that for the City Flood Buyout program, NYSDEC is provided a conservation easement on 
all buyout properties.  For flood buyout properties that will be owned by the City, DEP has agreed to continue 
to monitor the properties for compliance with the NYSDEC easement.  For flood buyout properties that would 
be owned by a municipality, NYSDEC indicated they did not have the staff to monitor compliance, and 
NYCDEP similarly indicated they could not do it.   This resulted in the halting of City flood buyouts that 
would be owned by a town or village.  
 
NYSDEC and CWC staff have reached agreement on a cooperative agreement for CWC to monitor compliance 
with the easement.  Incidental to other CWC programs, CWC staff will inspect the sites and report conditions 
to NYSDEC.  CWC would not be determining if the easement was violated, and would also not be responsible 
for enforcing the terms of the easement.   
 
Innes Kasanof asked by DEP wouldn’t be able to also monitor these properties.  Tim Cox responded that 
NYCDEP was not a party to the easement.  Tom Snow responded that the City told NYSDEC that they 
couldn’t do it. 
 
James Sofranko asked Tom Snow what could be done under the easement.  Tom responded that each town 
would have a reuse plan, similar to what is done with FEMA buyouts, and would have to comply with that 
plan.  This includes limited structures on the property.   
 
Upon motion of James Sofranko and second by Innes Kasanof, the Committee unanimously recommended that 
CWC Board of Directors approve the Easement Monitoring Cooperative Agreement. 
 
V. Next Meeting to be scheduled as needed 
 
VI. Adjourned at 12:10 pm 
 


